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++ List of Current Event Prayer Points: That President Trump Would NOT Sign the
Equality Act which would essentially outlaw Biblical Christianity, The Ebola Virus
Planned Pandemic and Genocide, The ‘Large Groups’ of Potentially Ebola
Infected African Illegals From The Congo Being Released into the USA and
elsewhere, Against the Forced Vaccination Mandates, Historic Widespread
Flooding in the USA, The Illegal Alien/Terrorist/ Embedded Solider Caravans
Coming up through the US southern border, Against the 5G Rollout & the 20,000
Satellites to be Launched Sending Focused Beams of 5G & 6G Intense Microwave
Radiation Over Entire Earth, For the New Zealanders (especially the Christians) to
wake up and push back against all their freedoms being taken away, Against the
slaughter of Christians worldwide, Against all the witchcraft being done
worldwide to perpetuate and bring in more evil, death and destruction, Pray
against the ‘Internet Kill Switch’ implementation, against the plans & wickedness
of high level politicians like Jared Kushner, Nancy Pelosi, Chuck Schumer and
Maxine Waters, For President Trump to do the right thing and enact righteous
laws and appoint righteous people, Against mandatory vaccinations being
implemented and that the truth would come out about them, for the masses to get
saved and have eyes to see, ears to hear and hearts to receive the truth, Against
The Full Implementation of Real ID in 2020, Against the South African Genocide of
Whites, For God to neutralize & stop the Fukishima Nuclear Radiation
Contamination, Nuclear Radiation Reactors Breaking Down Worldwide, Stopping
the Big Brother Draconian Changes Taking Place Worldwide, Against Further
Vote Rigging, Stoppage and Exposure of the Latin American, Chinese, Russian
and Muslim 5th Column Sleeper Cell Solders imbedded in America, Stoppage and
Exposure of the Muslim Invasion of Europe, America and Canada, The
eradication of CERN and all 30,000 particle colliders worldwide & the D-Wave
Quantum Computers, The eradication and exposure of all Pedovore, Pedopredator & all Child Sex trafficking networks worldwide, LGBT movement and the
normalization of pedophilia and the sexualization of the children to be stopped,
For the protection of all infants, children, teenager and adults caught in these
Luciferian/Satanic networks, For the eradication of all adult and child
pornography, bestiality pornography and snuff film sources and businesses, For
the Supreme Court to overturn Roe v. Wade, The eradication of all abortion
clinics & Planned Parenthood worldwide & the stripping of all the powers of
witchcraft from the owners and employees of these sick ‘for profit’ businesses,
the eradication worldwide of all Chemtrail programs & Nexrad Doppler Ultrasound
weather manipulation and NASA’s Blastwave Accelerators used to create
tsunamis and storm surge plus all DEW’s (Directed Energy Weapons) causing the
fires worldwide, the eradication worldwide of all planned deep state & Muslim
false flag events, , the Chateaux Des Armouis AKA the: “Mothers of Darkness

Castle” & “A Thousand Points of Light”. A short list of the institutions which are
now run by Satanists who despise God and Christ:
--The Democrat party and ALL Democrats running for president--Hollywood,
Netflix, Amazon Prime and all of the dominant streaming content producers--The
pop culture music industry--Amazon, Google, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram,
YouTube and all the tech giants--Modern medicine, which feeds on baby parts
while pushing vaccines that contain aborted human fetal tissue (turning every
vaccine into a cannibalism blood ritual)--The Vatican and the Pope, who is a
direct servant of Satan--Every level of government, from local city councils to the
federal deep state in Washington D.C.--The children’s books industry, including
the Harry Potter series--The global banking cartels, which are all owned and run
by pedophiles and child blood harvesters--Universities and public schools.
Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a
sense of guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard
against surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
Psalm 101:3: I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them
that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me.
Psalm 11:5: The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth
violence his soul hateth.
1 Cor 15:33: Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners.
Lexicon Strong's G3657--Outline of Biblical Usage of the Word:
“Communications”: companionship, communion
Updates on WWIII with Iran
Will Neocons Announce That Iran Purchased Nuclear Warheads?
Play to 5:01: https://youtu.be/TzIYGwL8T1Y?t=48
TRUMP ORDERED THE ATTACK...THEN PULLED BACK!--With Russia's Most
Modern Warship Now In The Caribbean Sea And The Middle East Heating Up To A
Fever Pitch, Vladimir Putin Hints One Wrong Move And The End Is Nigh

With President Trump warning that 'Iran has made a very big mistake' following
Iran admitting to shooting down a US drone, hinting to Americans that we'd soon
find out if military action will be taken against them, Russian's President Vladimir
Putin has himself warned that war would have 'catastrophic consequences',
something that every American now reading this should think about, especially
with Russia's most modern warships and their escorts now having entered the
Caribbean Sea as this June 18th story over at The Drive had reported.
The world may be heading towards conflict within the next 10 days with Senator
Lindsey Graham urging President Trump to take out Iran's Navy or bomb their oil
refineries if there are any more attacks upon American interests, also claiming his
'red line' is any more disruptions of the shipping lanes in the vital Strait of
Hormuz, Iran warns they are ready for war despite claiming they had no
intentions of war with any particular country.
Massive Misdirection Now Ongoing On Iran: Experts Warn Iran Has Probably Had
Nukes For Well Over 10 Years And Barack Obama Was 'Woefully Deceived' (Or
'Part Of The Plan'!)
Back on June 14th, we published this story on ANP titled "As Middle East Heats
Up To The Boiling Point, Expert Warns Terror Attacks By Iranian Sleeper Cells
Embedded Across America Could 'End Our Freedom Of Movement', For YEARS!"
within which we added a very important update, an update that we're going to be
emphasizing within this new story as if it is true, it's an absolute game changer.
Back on January 22nd of 2018, Quartz India published this story titled "For Islam
And Against America: What Fuelled Pakistan's Nuclear Black Market?" within
which they hinted that Iran's nuclear program may be FAR BEYOND what the
world believes it to be due to deals it made on the black market back in the 1990's
with nuclear armed Pakistan.
As we had reported as an update within that June 14th story, ANP received the
email above (See the main report at the link above) that was dated all the way
back on January 17th of 1999 which reported a nuclear detonation had been
detected in Iran by satellites in the hills of Northwestern Iran. While neither the
White House nor the Pentagon had any comment on the matter, as a
spokesperson for the Department of Enhanced Satellite Technology stated, "we
are pretty sure this was an intended nuclear explosion".
As Dr. Peter Vincent Pry had reported on The Hill back in December of 2018 in
this story titled "Don't Trust The Intel When It Comes To Iran's Nuke Program",
"Washington officialdom believes Iran does not yet have nuclear weapons based
on little more than wishful thinking." Warning that Iran probably has had nuclear
weapons going back years, and likely due to their dealings with Pakistan in the
1990's, this ANP story IS NOT a call to war with Iran as some might think but
instead, a call to restrain from war with Iran as they're already probably armed
with nuclear weapons, thus assuring nuclear war should war break out with them.
US to Hit Iran with ‘Major’ New Sanctions Monday -- Trump “We are putting major
additional Sanctions on Iran on Monday,” Trump tweeted--President Donald
Trump said Saturday that the United States would impose “major” new sanctions

on Iran in two days — a move sure to exacerbate tensions with the Islamic
republic inflamed by the downing of a US spy plane.
USA strikes Iranian military computers...
U.S. military cyber forces launched a strike against Iranian military computer
systems on Thursday as President Donald Trump backed away from plans for a
more conventional military strike in response to Iran’s downing of a U.S.
surveillance drone, U.S. officials said Saturday.
Two officials told The Associated Press that the strikes were conducted with
approval from Trump. A third official confirmed the broad outlines of the strike.
All spoke on condition of anonymity because they were not authorized to speak
publicly about the operation.
The cyberattacks — a contingency plan developed over weeks amid escalating
tensions — disabled Iranian computer systems that controlled its rocket and
missile launchers, the officials said. Two of the officials said the attacks, which
specifically targeted Iran’s Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps computer system,
were provided as options after Iranian forces blew up two oil tankers earlier this
month.
President Trump warns of 'obliteration like you've never seen before'...
President Donald Trump warned the United States may launch a devastating
military attack on Iran unless it comes to the negotiating table and drops its bid to
develop nuclear weapons. “I'm not looking for war, and if there is, it'll be
obliteration like you’ve never seen before. But I’m not looking to do that. But you
can’t have a nuclear weapon. You want to talk? Good. Otherwise you can have a
bad economy for the next three years,” Trump said during an interview with
NBC’s “Meet The Press” airing Sunday.
Tehran executes 'CIA spy'... IRAN has executed a former Ministry of Defence
employee after intelligence officials reportedly caught him spying for the CIA.
Aerospace contractor Jalal Hajizavar was killed at the infamous Rajai Shahr
prison after officials found documents and spying equipment at his home.
Lawmakers in Iran chant 'Death to America'... Iranian lawmakers chanted "Death
to America" during a parliament session on Sunday after a speaker accused the
United States of being the "real world terrorist", amid escalating tension with
Washington following the downing of an unmanned U.S. drone.
Iran said on Saturday it would respond firmly to any threat against it.
"America is the real terrorist in the world by spreading chaos in countries, giving
advanced weapons to terrorist groups, causing insecurity, and still it says 'Come,
let's negotiate'," said the Iranian parliament's deputy speaker at the start of a
session broadcast live on state radio.
Listener Intel on the Coming Conflict with Iran
From: [….@msn.com]
Sent: Friday, June 21, 2019 4:03 PM

To: Scott Johnson
Subject: Military
Hi Dr Johnson. My oldest son is deployed in Qatar.
Today, just before 12:30 pm, he informed me they were put on FPcon Charlie.
If you feel led, you can use this info. Thank you
Here’s a follow up to my last email.
This picture was snapped during a recent meeting. It
took place with-in the last 48 hours. Seems like they
know it will happen.

Armed Militia in Oregon Rising It is clear Oregon
is now a one party--Marxist Democrat
dictatorship. Since the Marxist Democrats now fully control both the Oregon
Senate, the Oregon House; the reign of terror is now underway
6-22-2019--It is clear Oregon is now a one party, Marxist Democrat dictatorship.
Since the Marxist Democrats now fully control both the Oregon Senate, the
Oregon House, and all elected office, except the RINO we have as Secretary of
State, the reign of terror is now underway. Our bi-sexual bigot of a Governor has
now unleashed the power of the state upon the Republican Party. It is nothing
less than A MARXIST REIGN OF TERROR. As such, we should have no illusions
the Marxist death squads are in the wings. Our governor is threatening to hunt
down, arrest or KILL any Republican who fails to show up for a vote on “climate
change.” Civil War Two has now begun in the Marxist Dictatorship called
Oregon. The links are below.
https://katu.com/news/local/oregon-senate-session-canceled-after-militia-threats
Oregon Senate session canceled after militia threat
by Steve Benham, KATU.com Staff Friday, June 21st 2019
PORTLAND, Ore. — Senate floor sessions were planned for this weekend, but
Saturday’s session was canceled after militia groups threatened to show up at
the Capitol in Salem, state Sen. Elizabeth Steiner Hayward tweeted Friday evening.

Oregon State Police confirmed to KATU that Saturday’s session was called off.
The Associated Press reported a spokeswoman for Senate President Peter
Courtney said state police recommended the Capitol be closed Saturday.
For the last two days, Senate Republicans have staged a walkout in protest over a
controversial cap and trade bill Democrats say is needed to curb human-caused
climate change. The walkout has denied the Senate a quorum.
In her tweet, Steiner Hayward, a Democrat, attached a text message informing
members to stay clear of the Capitol.
After media began reporting on her tweet, Steiner Hayward deleted it. But before
she did, KATU News had grabbed a screen capture of it.
https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2019-06-21/come-heavily-armed-oregonsenator-threatens-violence-governor-hunts-down-lawmakers
“Come Heavily Armed”: Oregon Senator Threatens Violence As Governor Hunts
Down Lawmakers--06/21/2019
A standoff between Republican and Democratic Oregon state senators escalated
on Friday after Governor Kate Brown (D) authorized state police to track down
Republican lawmakers who have stalled a vote on carbon credit legislation by
walking out and refusing to vote.
Under the proposed cap-and-trade bill, Oregon would put an overall limit on
greenhouse gas emissions and auction off pollution “allowances” for each ton of
carbon industries plan to emit. Those opposed to the cap-and-trade plan say it would
exacerbate a growing divide between the liberal, urban parts of the state and the rural
areas. The plan would increase the cost of fuel, damaging small business,
truckers and the logging industry. –ABC13
While Oregon Democrats have a rare 18 to 12 supermajority in the House and
Senate, they cannot approve the bill without at least two Republicans present.
After several days of heated debate between the two sides, eleven GOP members
mutually agreed to boycott the vote.
https://doomerdoug.wordpress.com/2019/06/22/armed-militia-in-oregon-rising-622-2019/
THE WAIT ALMOST OVER FOR THE WEST COAST? UNPRECEDENTED! 6
Quakes Hit Cascadia Subduction Zone off Oregon;The Big One' Coming? GET
READY
Since 8:43 AM eastern US time Saturday, SIX earthquakes have struck in the
dangerous Cascadia Subduction Zone (CSZ) off the coast of Oregon, and THREE of
those quakes were higher than Magnitude 5.0. "The Big One" might be coming soon!
This earthquake fault system is considered to be "the most dangerous in the
world" because its location and the type of earthquakes this system can create, in
relation to its location near heavily populated areas, means it can generate
devastating earthquakes which could kill tens of thousands and destroy entire
cities.
Making the system even worse is its location in the ocean. A Mega-Thrust
earthquake from this system (the type of quake that subduction zones typically

cause) would generate a TSUNAMI WAVE that would move at 600 MPH into the
US West Coast, obliterating almost everything west if Interstate 5.
A Mega-Thrust earthquake from this very system, would generate HORRIFIC
Tsunamis that would not only wipe out much of the US (and Canadian) west
coast, but would hit every other coastline in the Pacific Ocean hours later. The
damage and death toll would be unimaginable!
Play to 6:09: https://youtu.be/OWNOI6Rei4k?t=15
+2+ Major Nation-Killing Problems In Central America Coming Our Way-Kathy
Rubio
Play to 42:36: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6TVlWVZf1JI
Window Dressing to Appease Trumps’ Base Falls Through: Trump announces a
two week DELAY on planned dawn raids by ICE targeting 2,040 migrant families
in 10 cities across the nation - but says he will deport them if talks fail
 Trump said he is delaying enforcement action scheduled to begin Sunday
 ICE had been set to begin dawn raids in ten cities to round up illegal immigrants
 Cities to be included in the raids were: New York, Los Angeles, San Francisco,
Chicago, Houston, Miami, Baltimore, Atlanta, Denver, and New Orleans
 But Democrat mayors in Chicago, Los Angeles and elsewhere vowed not to help
 Trump now says Congress has two weeks to reach a solution
Why Trump believes the Democrats would be suddenly willing to work with
Republicans on border security – and in two weeks – remains unclear.
Trump told reporters Saturday before departing for Camp David that the millions
of illegal aliens will be “removed from the country.”
Trump Caves Again on Deportation Promises To Pursue Amnesty Deals with
Dems
For National Release | June 22, 2019
Share & Discuss this release and meme on (FACEBOOK HERE) .. (TWITTER HERE) ..
(GAB HERE) .. (ALIPAC HERE)
Americans for Legal Immigration PAC (ALIPAC) was the only national news source
to accurately predict that President Trump's latest threat to deport millions of
illegal aliens was another lie and a tactic to pressure Democrats to agree to a
legislative Amnesty deal for millions of illegal immigrants and has been proven
correct by today's headlines detailing Trump's reversal on deportations.
ALIPAC is now warning as many Americans as possible that only Trump voters
rising up and pressuring the President away from signing another Amnesty for
illegals into law can save their own influence in future US elections from being
permanently displaced by millions of illegal immigrants given a pathway to the
ballot box in the next two weeks.
Four days ago, the mainstream and alternative news sources were abuzz with
Trump's announcement he would start mass deporting illegal immigrants starting
tomorrow on Sunday, June 23.
ALIPAC put out an immediate press release accurately refuting Trump's claims
titled "Trump's new threat to deport millions of illegals Likely a Lie" (View Here)

The release pointed out that ALIPAC is already tracking more than 10 lies from
Trump on the immigration issues that elected him (View List) and that Trump
already told this same lie to America many times before during his campaign in
2016.
Jas 1:8 A double minded man is unstable in all his ways.
Pro 24:20 For there shall be no reward to the evil man; the candle of the wicked
shall be put out.
Pro 24:21 My son, fear thou the LORD and the king: and meddle not with them
that are given to change:
Pro 24:22 For their calamity shall rise suddenly; and who knoweth the ruin of
them both?
2Pe 2:17 These are wells without water, clouds that are carried with a tempest; to
whom the mist of darkness is reserved for ever.
2Pe 2:18 For when they speak great swelling words of vanity, they allure through
the lusts of the flesh, through much wantonness, those that were clean escaped
from them who live in error.
2Pe 2:19 While they promise them liberty, they themselves are the servants of
corruption: for of whom a man is overcome, of the same is he brought in
bondage.
ALIPAC's press release was treated with silence by the mainstream media and
conservative news sources such as Breitbart News, World Net Daily, Daily Caller,
and Drudge Report while many Trump supporters accused ALIPAC of lying about
Trump on social media. (View Here)
Now the media is confirming that ALIPAC's prediction was correct! Trump lied
again and has announced a two-week delay in his fake deportation ploy in an
effort to pressure Democrats to come up with legislative Amnesty for illegals that
will grant them reprieve from the current immigration laws of the United States
which require their deportation.
"Trump already broke his promise to mass deport illegals and many other
important promises. Why should anyone believe him now?" asked William Gheen,
President of ALIPAC. "Instead of deporting illegals, fining employers, and
deporting illegals as he promised, Trump has focused on working to pass
Amnesty legislation with his lifelong Democrat son-in-law and Sr. White House
advisor Jared Kushner. Obama secured the border, deported illegals, and fined
employers more than Trump, unfortunately for us all!"
ALIPAC has been fighting hard to warn Trump voters of the Trump-Kushner-GrahamDurbin Amnesty trick afoot in which Republicans talk about tough legislation on
border security only to sneak Amnesty into the bill at the last minute where
Donald J Trump has signaled he will sign it.
Many Trump supporters have no idea this is happening, and they refuse to
believe that Trump would ever sign such an amnesty deal since Trump's
numerous lies and posturing has caused mass confusion among his remaining
base.
1Co 14:33 For God is not the author of confusion…
Recent news reports indicated that the Trump administration has fined fewer
employers of illegals than Obama, with only 11 fined last year, which follows

reports Trump's hotels and golf courses have continued to hire illegals long after
he became President.
Noah Webster 1828: HYPOCRITE:
1. One who feigns to be what he is not; one who has the form of godliness
without the power, or who assumes an appearance of piety and virtue, when he is
destitute of true religion.
2. A dissembler; one who assumes a false appearance.
Job 34:30 That the hypocrite reign not, lest the people be ensnared.
Pro 11:9 An hypocrite with his mouth destroyeth his neighbour: but through
knowledge shall the just be delivered.
Job 17:7 Mine eye also is dim by reason of sorrow, and all my members are as a
shadow.
Job 17:8 Upright men shall be astonied at this, and the innocent shall stir up
himself against the hypocrite.
Job 17:9 The righteous also shall hold on his way, and he that hath clean hands
shall be stronger and stronger.
Job 27:8 For what is the hope of the hypocrite, though he hath gained, when God
taketh away his soul?
Obama's deportation numbers were higher than Trump's as well, and fewer illegal
immigrants entered America yearly under Obama than the new historic levels
being assisted into America by the Trump administrations Border Patrol and DHS
resources.
ALIPAC is racing to inform Trump voters about how Donald J. Trump has
betrayed them all and seeks to displace millions of them in future US elections,
with illegal immigrants converted into Democrat voters by the Trump-KushnerGraham-Schumer Amnesty plot of 2019.
For more information about the effort to stop Trump from signing a new sneaky
Amnesty bill like the one he signed in the secretive budget bill HJ Res 31 on February
15, 2019, please visit www.ALIPAC.us.
Meanwhile:
1,072,000 ILLEGAL ALEINS INVADE AMERICA JUST THIS YEAR!!!!!
MILITARY STANDS DOWN PAINTING BARRIERS
TSA allowing illegals to fly without proper documents...
VIDEO: Massive mob WALKS AROUND border wall...
Surge of African migrants continues...
DHS AGENT-EMERGENCY UPDATE:The border is lost--There is no Border
Control, were being invaded. Not just by our border now, but the border towns
are teeming with illegal invaders that are not conforming to our way of life
California desert town sees migrant surge as crisis worsens...
Nonstop dumping; 'New phenomenon'...
Crawling Out of Manholes in El Paso!
Private wall group ordered to keep gate OPEN...
WATCH: 1,000 POUR IN...
VIDEO SHOWS BORDER BREAK OVER WEEKEND
SEE THEM FLOOD IN!
Brian Kolfage @BrianKolfage We caught nearly 1000 people crossing on video

here this weekend (Just in one spot!!!). Sunland Park & New Mexico is being
invaded!
Brian Kolfage @BrianKolfage Did u know the state of New Mexico gives all illegals
emergency welfare, no process like Americans go through. Handed an EBT
Loaded with $1000, + $200 per child paid every month until their court date 5-6
years later.
The United States Is Giving the Caravans a Huge Incentive to Keep Coming!!!!
Kushner met with Democrats to forge Amnesty deal yesterday Here it is, folks!
Trump’s right hand man and son-in-law Luciferin Kabbalist Jared Kushner just
slunk out of the offices of notorious Amnesty backers Senator Lindsey Graham
and Chuck Schumer, described by NPR as “longtime Senate architects of plans
to provide citizenship for those brought to the country illegally as children.”
(View Source Here.) Trump’s new pledge to deport millions of illegals is designed
to pressure Democrats into supporting a deal on immigration while misleading
his base with a diversionary tactic (View ALIPAC’s Report Here),
+3+ Pelosi’s Tweet Confirms Comprehensive Immigration Reform Amnesty Deal
Today's tweet by Speaker Nancy Pelosi (R-CA) confirms ALIPAC's accurate predictions
and reports that Trump's most recent lie about mass deporting illegals is part of a plot
to pass Amnesty legislation for millions of illegals. (Review ALIPAC Report 1 Here)
and (Review ALIPAC Report 2 Here)
In response to Trump's Cave on mass deportation threats to pursue Amnesty deals,
Pelosi Tweets: "Mr. President, delay is welcome. Time is needed for comprehensive
immigration reform. Families belong together."
(Review and respond at the source HERE)
We Now Know Why *THIS City was The HOT ZONE Event Destination…
Play: https://youtu.be/G8KD74QcsaE?t=16
Paradise Lost: Homeless in Los Angeles
Play: https://youtu.be/9D9pZEjSxXQ
New Vaccines Will Permanently Alter
Human DNA--Why is the government so
maniacal about injecting vaccines?
by Jon Rappoport--Consider this article in
light of the accelerating push to mandate and
enforce vaccination across the planet.
The reference is the New York Times,
3/9/2015, “Protection Without a Vaccine.” It
describes the frontier of research. Here are key quotes that illustrate the use of
synthetic genes to “protect against disease,” while changing the genetic makeup
of humans.
This is not science fiction: “By delivering synthetic genes into the muscles of the
[experimental] monkeys, the scientists are essentially re-engineering the animals
to resist disease.”

“’The sky’s the limit,’ said Michael Farzan, an immunologist at Scripps and lead
author of the new study.”
“The first human trial based on this strategy — called immunoprophylaxis by
gene transfer, or I.G.T. — is underway, and several new ones are planned.”
“I.G.T. is altogether different from traditional vaccination. It is instead a form of
gene therapy. Scientists isolate the genes that produce powerful antibodies
against certain diseases and then synthesize artificial versions. The genes are
placed into viruses and injected into human tissue, usually muscle.”
Here is the punchline:
“The viruses invade human cells with their DNA payloads, and the synthetic gene
is incorporated into the recipient’s own DNA. If all goes well, the new genes
instruct the cells to begin manufacturing powerful antibodies.”
Read that again: “the synthetic gene is incorporated into the recipient’s own
DNA.” Alteration of the human genetic makeup. Permanent alteration.
The enormous tonnage of propaganda about vaccines, and the resultant
mandatory laws that enforce vaccination, create a powerful channel along which
re-engineering is eminently possible.
Synthetic genes injected into billions of humans would form a grand experiment
to create an altered species.
Kind of like Genesis 6?:
Gen 6:1 And it came to pass, when men began to multiply on the face of the earth,
and daughters were born unto them,
Gen 6:2 That the sons of God saw the daughters of men that they were fair; and
they took them wives of all which they chose.
Gen 6:3 And the LORD said, My spirit shall not always strive with man, for that he
also is flesh: yet his days shall be an hundred and twenty years.
Gen 6:4 There were giants in the earth in those days; and also after that, when the
sons of God came in unto the daughters of men, and they bare children to them,
the same became mighty men which were of old, men of renown.
Gen 6:5 And GOD saw that the wickedness of man was great in the earth, and that
every imagination of the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually.
Gen 6:6 And it repented the LORD that he had made man on the earth, and it
grieved him at his heart.
Obviously in these two verses the “sons of God” are listed as distinct & separate when
compared to “the daughter of men”. In other words they are not humans. This is very
similar to this verse also in reference to fallen angels, but in this case during the
end times we are living in:
Dan 2:43 And whereas thou sawest iron mixed with miry clay, they shall mingle
themselves with the seed of men: but they shall not cleave one to another, even as
iron is not mixed with clay.
Job 1:6 Now there was a day 3117 when the sons 1121 of God 430 came 935 to present
3320
themselves before the LORD 3068, and Satan 7854 came 935 also among 8432
them.
Job 2:1 Again there was a day 3117 when the sons 1121 of God 430 came 935 to present
3320
themselves before the LORD 3068, and Satan 7854 came 935 also among 8432 them

to present 3320 himself before the LORD 3068. How could humans present
themselves before the Lord with Satan to dialogue with God???????????
Now look at the full context of Job 38:7:
Job 38:4 ¶ Where wast thou when I laid the foundations of the earth? declare, if
thou hast understanding.
Job 38:5 Who hath laid the measures thereof, if thou knowest? or who hath stretched
the line upon it?
Job 38:6 Whereupon are the foundations thereof fastened? or who laid the corner
stone thereof;
Job 38:7 When the morning 1242 stars 3556 sang 7442 together 3162, and all the sons
1121
of God 430 shouted 7321 for joy?
How could this be in reference to humans when the time frame was when God laid the
foundation of the earth in the 7 day creation?
--------------------------------------Of course regarding this genetic alteration of humans DNA, there is no informed
consent. The human guinea pigs have no knowledge of what is being done to
them.
And what would be the objectives of this lunatic research program? They would
vary. On a simplified level, there would be two. Create weaker and more docile
and more obedient and more dependent humans.
On the other side, create stronger and healthier and more intelligent and more
talented humans. Obviously, the results of the latter experiments would be
applied to the “chosen few.” And clearly, some of this research will be carried on
inside the military.
Secrecy is easier to maintain, and the aim to produce “better soldiers” is a long-standing
goal of the Pentagon and its research arm, DARPA.
A global vaccine experiment of the type I’m describing here has another bonus for the
planners: those people who fall ill or die can be written off as having suffered from
various diseases and disorders which “have nothing to do with vaccines.” This is
already SOP for the medical cartel.
The numbers of casualties, in this grand experiment, would be of no concern to the
Brave New World shapers.
As I’ve documented extensively, the US medical system is already killing 2.25
million people per decade (a conservative estimate), as a result of FDA-approved
drugs and mistreatment in hospitals. Major media and government leaders, aware
of this fact, have done nothing about it.
http://humansarefree.com/2016/05/new-vaccines-will-permanently-alter.html?m=0

